GEN ERAL
-Success is due only hard work. Luck does not make a person successful or Unsuccessful
- Listening is as important as speaking
How will you motivate terrorist to spare the innocent
Knowledge with out character is not worthy
Desire is the root of the all suffering?
Do beautiful people live better lives?
One should never judge a person by external appearances
The one who loses is the real winner
-Management education is must for success in life
- Mba does it mean a passport to success?
Individual Freedom and Civil Society
Yellow journalism
National GD
Parliaments are a waste of public money.
Does u think Mahatma Gandhi’s ideals hold relevance in today?
Should India go to war with Pakistan
India Needs G ujral Doctrine for Better International Relations
India should go for the presidential form of democracy
Future of low cost airline
International GD
Effect of liberalization on poverty
Is the US economy headed the Japanese economy way?
Global terrorism
The Growing Menace of Casteism and Regionalism
Universal Disarmament is a Must

Science and Technology Group Discussion Topics
Multinational corporations: Are they devils in disguise?
Is the usage of sap in Indian companies worthy?
Future of BPO s and KPO s
Technology: The Ism' Of the New Millennium?
Science is A Boon or Bane

Business - Finance and Management group discussion
How to deal with high oil prices
The role of parliament in budget making is insignificant
Is the Indian foreign policy adequate?
Should trade unions be allowed in it sector?
Reliability of mutual fund investments?
Rise of sensex on Indian economy and its role
Role and future of banking and insurance sector in India
Nice Guy Finish Last
Sacred cows make the best burger
Business is a war
Developing countries need trade, not aid
The Malthusian economic prophecy is no longer relevant

